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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUTIT.

. THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OFALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.
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sons who were interested in the plant | inally had and in addition 10 to 20| Paul Galovic of Hastings is a sur-: ’ ie | With him. He was sentenced to serve
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years each for assaulting and officer
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gical patient at the hospital.
didate for the Labor nomination. from three months to three years in| and highway robbery or a total of 18| Anna Kapra of Hastings is a surgi- |While first place on the ballot is the the county jail and fined $100 and | to 36 years for Kimmerling and 16 to |cal patient.coveted position, this place holds little
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.\“ty court indicating that sus-|to 32 years for O'Connor. Thomas Slovach, of Cymbria suffOrnothing inthe wayof added strength |00,“ores fe liquor cases in this| It is said that Turnkey Means dis-|ed a painful injury to his right sthis election for the Teason that ‘the county were going to become rare in-| played much nerve in summoning the| recently when struck by a concretefield in each case is & small one. Where
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2100, 752SOX | warden,as the convicts had a revolver | mixer. His condition is reported fairlya half dozen or more enter the lists, |] Jenkins, who pleaded guilty to| presspd against, his head with ‘the
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good at the Spangler hospital.a lucky drawfor the “pole DIACE 8CN-
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1o00iving stolen copper wire, was sent| hammer pulled back ready to shoot| Violet and James Fox, children oferally is regarded as worth apercent-| 1 "5ai1 for not less than 45 days nor| while he was pretending to open the |Mr. and Mrs. Pius Fox, have been re-age of votes, but like a horse race when |== than two years, and Florence door so they could make a second es.
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onlytwo or three line up under the Copenhaver was sentenced from two cape. treatment. The contract for the bal- | displays by manufacturers and exhibi- |) Messrs. Olineuk, chairman: Paulin
barrier, position No. 1 isn’t worth much| months to two years in jail on herplea | — [Ethel Cooper, ten year old daughter to the Penn Printing | ‘Ors Of live stock, poultry and farm pro- | secretary and Thomas Rodgers, Dr. M.

more than second or third place. of guilty to charges of larceny. Barbara | NIVERSARY PARTY [of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Cooper of ny of Johnstown at its low biq | ducts also will be a feature. . A. Rhodes and Dr. A. S Ryesky Hin
For orphans’ court, Judge S. L. Rood wwicke of Johrelorn ali pleaded guilty| AN LIS / 4 Cherrytree, has been discharged from ) per thousand. The other big-| Lhe Cambria County Firemen'’s As-|,ects for the endorsement of thecan-

drew first position and Attorney Chas. to a charge of assault and battery, and AT BEARER HOME|the Spangler itution. ders were the Cambria Printing Com- |30Ciatiin will hold contests onthe race | didacies of two Republicans for judge
C. Greer's name will be second on the | was fined $100 andcosts. | George Sich of Patton has been re- Johnstown, $7.34 per thousand, |irack Wednesday and Thursday during | the common pleas court was filed

primary ballot. No drawing as nec-| Charles Thomas, Johnstown negro.| On Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. | movied ta the hospital for medical he Carrolltown News, Carrolltown| he fair. with the meeting but no action was
Sen xe Demserstic ene ol and Robert Davis were fined $100 and Earl Bearer of Lang avenue, entertain- | treatment. : : . 'SHEEH AN REUNION taken, says the statement.
Es : ced is the only | €0Sts on their pleas of guilty to viola- [ed in honor of their eighteenth wed-| John Kubbles of West Branch has ntract for election supplies |* : The Communist party is another

only candidate. Judge Reedis the only tions of the moral code. | ding anniversary. The evening was |been removed to the hospital for med- warded to the Aughenbaugh| NEXT SATURDAY| name for the National Miners’ Union

Labor candidate. { erm 1 spent at card playing, first awards be- | ical treatment of Harrisburg, at a low bid of | — | Which is chting the United Mine

rhea FEW APPOINTMENTS ling made to Mrs. Irvin Bearer and| Robert Par of Marstellar is un- Other bidders were J. A. Thomp- | The Sheehan reunion as announced
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Workers of America in this county. Of

ROBERT HOLMES i po | Francis Bearer, while the consolation dergoing medical treatment at the Co., Harrisburg, $615: and Wm. | in last week’s Couriey, will be a basket | the three resolutions passed, the first

n Robert Holmes, aged 83 years, one of BY COMMISSIONERS prizes were given to Mrs. W. J. Die-
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hospital, hnston and Co., Pittsburgh, $598. | picnic event ,and Will be held at St. one stated that while the Democratic,

the oldest residents of Bakerton, died nn | trich and F. H. Bearer. Mrs. Anna Symchynsky of Bakerton -_—— | Augustine, beginning with a high mass Republican and Labor parties “held

ll Nve at his home on Thursday of last week.| A number of appointments, mostly
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Mr, and Mrs. Bearer received many| has been admitted to the hospital for LORETTO RESIDENT at 9 o'clock, on Saturday of this week. | out no hope for the workers,” a liber-

[CTURE Death was caused by a cerebral hem- to fill vacancies on the election boards beautiful and useful gifts and at a | medical treatment. et : " os | The affair will also mark the golden
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al party would undoubtedly prove quite

JIE orrhage. His health had been impaired
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were made on Friday last at a meeting | late hour a delicious lunch was serv-| Miss Anna Baka, of Marstellar has DIES IN PIT TSBURGH | wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. |as disappointing. For that reason the

for the last seven years. Mr. Holmes Is) of the board of county commissioners |ed. The guests in attendance were: been removed to the hospital for med- — T. M. Sheehan of Patton, and all the group decided to take the field as
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survived by his wife and several chil- and polling places in Cambria Town- | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lilly; Mr. and|ical treatment. 's. Catherine (Plummer) Felix, 27| relatives and friends are cordially in- Communists. -

> dren. ; : ship, District No. 1 were changed. Mrs. John Lilly; Mr. and Mrs. Philip
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Miss Mary Louise Baker of Hasting oi age, wife of Bernard C. Felix, | vited to pack a basket and attend. he second resolution paid Labor

The funeral services were held at 2| The commissioners set Monday, Au-| Kline; Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Dietrich.
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has been removed to the hospital for retto, died at eight o'clock on | ry party leaders—notably David Cowan

artoon o'clock on Sunday afternoonin the Ba- | gust 19, at Jo'clock a. m. (eastern
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The out of town guests were Mr. and |surgical treatment, ght at St. Francis’ Hospital, | THE SCOUT REPORT. George Cowan, Emmett McCabe, Will-

 kerton M. E. Church and were con-| standard time) at their office in the | Mrs. Claire A. Bearer of Ebensburg: Norman J. Dietrick, of Patton is aducted by the Rev. Mr. Gibson, the
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court house, Ebensburg, as the time and
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Mr. and Mrs. Otto Strittmatter of Ha-
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surgical patient at the Spangler hos-
pastor. Intrement was in the church place for the drawing of positions for stings; Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bear-
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14 cemetery names on the primaryelection ballots. | er, Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Westri k,| Miss Amanda Wetzel, of Carrolltown, the Scout Oath and Scout Law. Eacit| pledged support to the Gastonia tex-

— The commissioners will attend a pub- | Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Bearer, Attorney | underwent operation at the h Ss survived by her hus-|of the Scouts gave a short talk about
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tile strikers, Gi

NOTICE. lic service commission hearing in Pitts- [and Mrs. N. A. Malloy, Mr. and Mrs.
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tal on Tuesda morning and is r anc wo children, Bernard Jr., the good time they had down a camp —— i —
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First class Barbering at Reduced
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burgh on August 1st, the hearing be-
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Francis Bearer, Miss Ruth Bearer, Miss
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fairlywell c 5 years, and Philip, aged one
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this year. The Scouts are going to en- DANIEL. W. HOOVER

(N | Prices. Lac hair cutting, 35¢; gen- ing held in regard to the reconstruction | Anne Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Paul — vear. She also leaves her parents, D.! deaver to build a cabin out at th Daniel Webster Hoover aged eigthy

tlemen’s ‘hair cutting, 35c; children’s
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of a bridge by the Pennsylvania Rail- Thomas, all of Carrolltown. Misses Mabel Erickson and Clara ia- E. and Elizabeth Plummer, residing at

|

Company spring and are arranging to one years formerly of Bir Fonda

hair cutting, 35c; shaving, 15c. To old
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road Company at a point in Portage | — brielson were Wednesday vi in| Ebensburg, and these brothers and sis-
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go on some overnight hikes soon. The | of intestinal nephritis at theTote

and new customers alike. We will in- township three miles east of Portage,| FOR SALE—Five room brick house
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Houtzdale. ters: Frank Plummer, of Boston, Mass. | Scouts have changed their meeting his son, Frank Hoover in Nanty-Gl.
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Vite your patronage. Call at A. F. Freg- | where the tracks of the railroad com-
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located on South Fifth avenue. Cheap! ee | Joseph Plummer, of Newark, N. J.; [date from Wednesday to Friday night. lon Monday. His wife preceded hin ho

ly’s Barber Shop, across from the Spot pany pass below grade a township road to quick buyer. Inquire at the Hu- LOST: —Two bunches of keys. Find- and Margaret, Paul and Richard Plum- Taps was blown and the meeti 1g was the grave. He is survived by B ie

Cash Store, 506 Magee Ave., Patton. known as the Sonman road. ber Hardware. tf er please return to Grand Theatre, mer, all at home. dismissed. 3 ber of children, : > v2 hum
   


